With the development and popularization of network technology, people's awareness of network participation is getting higher and higher. Both the company and the functional departments have created their own network platform. Network to bring convenience to people at the same time, but also to the language of violence to provide a breeding environment. Frequent incidents of online language violence, so that as a distinct language phenomenon has aroused the concern of the majority of scholars. This paper focuses on the current problem of language violence, on the basis of its understanding of the status qua, from different angles to analyze the causes, and finally put forward the coping strategies. Due to the complexity of the network language violence itself, the countermeasures are gradually improving
INTRODUCTION
Network language violence is built on the network as the basic carrier, in the form of language hegemony to violate others, openly slander others, insulting the behavior of others and so on. With the popularity of the network and the development of science and technology, more and more people are monitored by the network. The network and people's lives more closely related to people to bring a lot of convenience, but at the same time, whether it is to open the star of the post microbiology, or browse the hot news of hot friends, insulting language can be seen everywhere, those messages not only Put forward the argument related to the event, no logic at all, language violence filled therein, so that the Internet into a vent to the mood of the garbage dump. Rampant words and violent remarks impact on people's attention, network language violence has become a topic of concern. What is the phenomenon of violence in online language? How should we cope with this phenomenon?
THE IMPACT OF CYBER LANGUAGE VIOLENCE
Most of the new development in the use of the sentence with a special nature, to convey the speaker's specific attitude, with a certain pragmatic function. This phenomenon can be accounted for from the point of view of "persistence".
_________________________________________
Yizhu Wang, 1098688857@qq.com, School of Wuhan University of Technology Wuhan 430063, China "Persistence" is a grammatical theory of words, also known as "reservation", refers to the following language phenomenon: a real word into a functional word after the word, the original use of some of the features or will be retained to the use of functional words. In the multi-line blurring of the causative sentence, the initial form of each user is more personality, because it inherits some of the characteristics of the original sentence.
the impact of modern Chinese
Network language violence is based on the existence of network language, but also the language of the vassal. It not only the traditional norms of language rules upset, and even vocabulary mixed phenomenon, which are a serious impact on modern Chinese.
Due to the anonymity and younger of network communication, trendy avantgarde young people created new web vocabulary "TMD, CNM, MM, GG, NND", These abbreviations and the continued use of violent language in the realization of "convenient" at the same time also greatly promoted the spread of language language violence, In addition, the combination of these violent language and the English alphabet, not only caused the confusion between the language, and even the use of modern Chinese norms caused a serious impact. At the same time, in some cases, it is difficult for people to communicate with modern Chinese. Many sentences are omitted, the complete sentence is arbitrarily tampered with a simple structure, this simplification makes the Internet users and people who are not familiar with the language of communication barriers, causing a lot of misunderstanding. For example, "in the CCTV sports channel to see a news, the Chinese men's basketball league in Liaoning and Shandong team after the end of the regular press conference, Liaoning coach Jiang Xingquan by the media as 'hardcore coach' and furious. He asked the reporter asked: Ashes are burned after the death of the gray, with what the meaning of this word! He believes that although their older age, but said 'hardcore' is extremely disrespectful of their own, and even will be longevity. Many young journalists tried to explain to him the new language of the network, but temporarily plug the words, the entire press conference Jiang coach is angry, the scene into embarrassment. In addition, voice, grammar norms have also been a great influence. Free to replace the Chinese characters with a phonetic word, such as "crush" instead of sister, "prawn" instead of heroes, "sauce purple" instead of this and so on. Grammar norms, "drift" instead of beautiful, making adjectives and nouns confused. "Do not die will not die" in the "death" caused by the verb and adjective confusion. As well as "Ran and eggs" and other words appear, which have caused the impact of grammar norms.
The kidnapping of others
May 2008 Wenchuan earthquake "Vanke donation door" event, because the chairman of Vanke's "cannot make the burden of donations to become employees," caused a war of war, everyone scolded the flag of Wang Shi indifferent, could not have the slightest refutation. From an objective point of view, all users are on the Wang Shi's moral kidnapping, voluntary contributions will be imposed on others, forced to ask others to donate, so whenever the disaster, the number of star donations again and again become the focus of attention , Even the richest man Ma has also been subjected to moral kidnapping, Tianjin Tanggu after the explosion, Ma donated concern, and even some people say "richest man should donate a billion" and other words, but Ma is also an ordinary person, have their own contributions free. And then one is Zhou Libo forced abandoned woman recognized pro. Moderator Zhou Libo on the spot accused the girl narrow-minded, said she should learn to forgive, or cannot be happy, online also conducted a comment, users began to use their own moral standards to ask girls, and even forced the girl, rather than standing in the girl's point of view The Followed by Liu Xiang London Olympic Games abandoned, fell in front of the first frame, abandoned the news more than 500,000, began to use their own standards to measure Liu Xiang, and even appeared on the abandoned game of no reason to guess and Liu Xiang's personality denied, fanatical comments so that the network was foul. Internet users stand at the commanding point of morality, the slogan of doing good deeds, the use of the pressure of public opinion to impose their own wrong values others, with "moral" at the starting point, imprisoning people's thoughts and behavior in people to exercise true morality.
The impact of traditional virtues
But the network language violence has made the network into a hostile place, has become an important form of distorting traditional virtues, we seem to lose thousands of years of civilization, living in the barbaric primitive times, friends of the Most of them do not know, are strangers, arguably should be courteous, rational and peaceful communication, but in the network, there are strangers between the foul language abuse abuse attack.
Recently, a news has aroused everyone's attention, "suspected aunt touch porcelain foreigners" event, due to the emergence of several times before the elderly people wrong event, we treat the event generally one-sided, everyone holding "this aunt lost the Chinese people "This is a vicious point of view, abuse aunt has become a new wave of network language violence, to the aunt cynical, but also to the aunt, even rose to the national face, but the truth is a foreigner hit aunt and insult. The event began to ferment, we began to abuse the debate, forget the truth of the event is right on the centre. And we should be a little bit more, is not the tolerance of society? Where did the traditional virtue go? We should have a couple of habitual virtues, a little more kind of social goodwill.
THE REASONS FOR THE EMERGENCE OF NETWORK LANGUAGE VIOLENCE
There are many reasons for the emergence of cyber language violence, and its existence is closely related to the social environment under the contemporary conditions, and it is very important to find out the various causes of its occurrence and explore the relevant solutions. For this reason, the following six aspects of its objective and meticulous analysis, trying to find the problems and shortcomings. Thus, finding a new path to resolve the language of language violence.
The creation of Herd mentality
With the rapid expansion of network writing and the precipitous rise in the number of Internet users, more and more people into the network of this secret space, and they have a strong speech and the expression of desire. In society, a person's voice is very weak, and many people's voice is like a whirlpool, if not go with the crowd, the sound will be annihilation, so the people become a kind of unconscious choice, and even they in the same emotional tone , There will be an inexplicable sense of accomplishment and sense of justice, by the impact of these feelings, more ecstasy to their emotions combined with everyone, ecstasy to criticize something, and even worse in order to attract the eye to achieve the socalled The purpose of "stern", to fabricate lies and even fabricate facts. Famous movie star Qiao Renliang died when the microbiology there are a lot of speculation on the death of Joe Ren Liang, and even some very negative remarks, some people in order to a surprisingly eye-catching effect, do not give the deceased at least respect, who was sexually abused in front of this endless hypothesis, the final event of the truth is Qiao Ren Liang has a serious depression. In cyberspace, people are vulnerable to intense critical emotional infections, so that their views and the mainstream to keep in line, leading to blind her. Perceptual thinking often leads people thinking, when people discuss together, vulnerable to some kind of emotional infection, unconsciously into vehement speech among the formation of a collective review or judge. In this kind of herd mentality under the influence, it triggered a large number of "human flesh search" "network kill order" and other acts, so that an individual small fermentation for a public "massacre." People's Daily reported that "Chengdu was beaten female driver personal information is open, his father alarm; lawyer said the main body is difficult to find, infringing harm difficult to determine the cause of human rights difficult." Chengdu was beaten female driver Lumou personal information is a lot of public network. There are a large number of unconfirmed vehicle violation information and open room records. "Human flesh Search" on Lumou's life caused a serious impact.
At the end of March 2013, the famous child star Lin Miao can be a lot of attention and criticism of friends, then microbiology called: "We are here to settle down should be protected, harmful to the physical and mental health should be in addition to the root, not allowed on the network Living, do not allow him to pollute the network air. "These remarks quickly caused users concerned, including Kai-fu Lee, including" big V "also participated in the discussion, and Kai-fu Lee's comments have been quickly attacked by users, we think he is indulging in everyone An insult to a little girl, did not really understand Lin Miao can be attacked, but only from the public to follow the flow, against Lin Miao and lost the right thinking.
In the network, the face of the problem should have their own views and ideas. Standing on the facts of the highest point of rational analysis, standing beside the side of a reasonable judge, empathy. Rather than their own extreme views on the Internet, Hupenghuanyou, fanatical sparking people cause the network paralyzed. Let's be a high-quality netizen!
Media one-sidedness
At the same time, due to the lack of network regulations, the characteristics of network anonymity and the idea of Internet users do not blame the public, so that people in real life in the network group speech have become extremely brutal extreme. An isolated person, he may not do anything, but become a member of the group, he will be daring, what dare to do.
With the progress and development of human society, the expansion of the scope of the spread of the network media, the media's influence has become more and more strong. However, most of the media in order to draw the eye, there will be a one-sided event even with grandstanding language to complain about the phenomenon of the incident. For instance, when a reporter reports on a murder incident in a network video, he will say that he is a man of no evil and is a "murderous demon". When he reports that an official is bribing into jail, he will say how the person is corrupt and how many mans and mistresses and so on, there are some violent news there will be murder scenes attached to them, become the network language violence manufacturers. One-sided and grandstanding language drive readers become extreme, such as some time ago entitled "the history of the most dangerous stepmother to beat her daughter crazy blood," the network set off a monstrous wave also the stepmother pushed to the cusp, all kinds of the language of evil is also overwhelming. The truth of the incident is Xiaohui suffering from hemophilia, the police involved in Xiaohui who also found no evidence of a beating, the doctor also proved that vomiting blood is a common symptom of hemophilia.
Xiaohui should enjoy the carefree of that age, but the public opinion has broken her intimate life. Media-induced language and the "most poisoned mother" this undetermined proposition so that everyone blindly judges. Reported that the news is not wrong, cannot blindly guide the masses. Truth is the life of the media, not simply for the attention to ignore the truth of the news, just a news and a few photos flat in the event qualitative.
The younger of Internet users and network regulations are not perfect
At present, the younger brother of the network is one of the direct reasons for the sudden emergence of online language violence, young people flesh and blood just easy to excitement, "the most bitter mother incident" and "abuse cat incident" unconfirmed, they cannot wait to use the keyboard to express their views and Position, showing their own dissatisfaction and anger, the same emotional tone is easy to form a consistent group of views, to promote "justice" but with language pollution of cyberspace, causing network language violence.
Sina microbiology in a netizen for some interest in the online exposure of the 17 kinds of food problems, and pointed out that food manufacturers in order to pursue astronomical profits ignore people's health problems. Then caused a huge uproar, more than seven thousand comments, many of them curse words. After a senior person to make a response: This microbiology content is not unquestionable, has been dealt with. The impulses of the masses and the losses suffered by the producers are unpredictable. And this is located in the case of network regulations are not perfect, users dare to spread the false news caused by confusion.
Real social contradictions
From the dirty language of the Internet can be seen, the network language violence on the one hand from the people's pressure on the catharsis, on the other hand from the heart of the imbalance. The actual conflicts of interest in contemporary society have caused an imbalance in people's minds. China is in a period of social transformation, the social changes and conflicts of various interests, leading to anxiety and impetuous people, and even "hatred", "hatred" of the psychological, and this psychological on the network unscrupulous, resulting in society of the negative energy.
In recent years, "Guo Meimei show of the event" "Lu Meimei show of the event" and then "Shanxi coal base million married women" and so on, again and again stabbed the public nerve. All the people of hatred of the new rich family, the new rich family parasitic in the wings of the rights under the wings of their wealth through the theft of all the people who have arrogant gas, so that the polarization between the rich and the poor serious, people will have hatred of the psychological, sharp Social conflicts.
Hatred is also due to various psychological "flies": Zhou Yongkang. Xu Caihou and others of corruption do not trust the people. Intensified social contradictions, so that people become angry, resulting in a large wave of negative energy.
The unknown of the communicative objects and the openness of the network
In actual life, the limitations of their own social roles and the limitations of understanding between the two sides, in the behavior of behavior in line with societal standards, and will be based on the different objects to take a different strategy politely carried out. Language will be taboo. Attitude will be very friendly. However, due to the anonymous network, Internet users in the face of open network platform will inevitably lose themselves, in a virtual space to vent their own. Users can only rely on their own moral constraints, and most users enter the big communal square, the choice of a free expression, to give up self-restraint. In reality cannot say the words on the Internet dare to say, and ruder, in the openness of the network under the umbrella of the scruples do not consider taking responsibility for the matter, inexplicable increase his emboldened, nothing more He is very strong.
China's social national evil
Liang Qichao pointed out: "The important shortcomings of Chinese national character: the weakness of patriotism, the fragility of independence, the lack of public mind, the lack of self-control." In the "Xinmin, said" that the Chinese nation "Lack of merit, no national consciousness, no freedom of consciousness, lack of autonomy, conservative, no self-esteem, no perseverance, no obligation to think, weak and tenderness, Seth degeneration." "Weak pull the knife to the weak" In today's society under the pressure of national evil has become increasingly serious, spread on the Internet.
When Lu Xun studied in Japan, he was disappointed that by the Chinese students who were onions and beating the Chinese people and clapped their hands. Lin Zexu was further disappointed by the Chinese people who were numb under the opium. Lu Xun also "medicine" in a profound description: the revolutionaries Xia Yu was shot, the masses actually also the name of Xia Yuxue idea. Revolutionary soldiers for the people, sacrifice everything, but finally the blood was also falling in the idea. Numbness, selfishness deeply hidden in the evil of the people. Regardless of the fact that China is emerging, but the cultural and psychological impact of the old era still exists, the network violence is also the spread of evil speed accelerated.
THE NETWORK LANGUAGE VIOLENT COPING STRATEGIES
On the basis of discovering the cause of its existence, how to put forward effective and effective improvement measures and coping strategies is undoubtedly the most important research in this paper. After summarizing the reasons mentioned above, on the basis of the proposed three-point response to the following strategies.
Increase more positive energy TED × NINGBO "intellectuals" released actor Yuan Shanshan theme for "in the network of violence to defend themselves," the speech video, "vest line goddess" Yuan Shanshan as "intellectual master" mysterious guests, boarded the world's largest speech platform, Looking back on their own growth since the way, from the black has been black "black girl" to the popular "vest line goddess", she has a deep understanding of online violence, and public welfare activities "love curse" to make Response, Yuan Shanshan completed his new transformation and for the network into a new positive energy. Throughout the speech, she is neither overbearing nor humble, attitude and peace of mind, including the opening "I first ask you, who 365 days a year, every day was never met the stranger scolded?" And other interesting words attracted audience audience smile, the rumors out of the audience attracted seven applause, she believes that the network is not caused by manufacturing problems, but to make life better, please use the language of good faith, so that "people respect" and become "90 after the eyes One of the most inspiring faces ".
Guide the network
With the rejuvenation of Internet users, minors' network participation is getting higher and higher, and their judgment and recognition are low, it is easy to blindly study and use the network language, parents should guide their children to choose, learn to refuse vulgar Norms, only to cater to the low taste of a few people. At the same time, also guide minors to be adapted to the need of the development of the Internet era, to understand the characteristics of network language, to avoid the emergence of network language violence.
But also, to increase the guiding role of public opinion, in the "drug Xin event", the incident itself, the drug home Xin could have been sentenced to death, but in the public opinion and the parties involved in the case of justice, became a Victims of the general concern of the case, to promote the media to increase the judicial investigation of the judiciary and judicial supervision of the whole process of supervision, to promote justice has a positive significance. Throughout the drug Xin case, the media on the drug Xin himself and the family has more than the case itself. This was originally an ordinary case, but under the influence of public opinion, more contributed to the justice of justice. Therefore, we should increase the guidance of public opinion, play a critical role in the network.
Improve the network management system
Increase the network management system, increase the intensity of the legal system. South Korea had also appeared in a similar situation, but in the Han Xing Cui real death, the South Korean government has developed a "Cui real law" Implementation of the "Restricted I confirm the system" of the site, the implementation of the front desk stealth backstage real name system, this system can be in the privacy and public safety of users to find the best balance, the maximum balance between the two. This kind of operational management system is absent from our country, and this deficiency is just to make the network language violent elements unscrupulous. To carry out the network real name system, the network language violent elements have a deterrent force, so that it cannot in the network space is not lawless, is a constraint and standardized management methods.
CONCLUSION
The Internet in the information age has become an indispensable tool in people's lives, and its impact on people is also growing. While it provides convenience to people, it also shows some bad tendencies, such as internet language violence. Internet language violence is mainly manifested in the abusive and personal attacks on a person or something by an Internet user. Internet users mostly with arbitrary speech, irrational and emotional characteristics. In the face of this phenomenon, we should solve it from many aspects such as Internet users, the Internet, legal norms and moral self-discipline.
Therefore, at the end of the article, I firmly believe that: social development, technology advances, people's quality is gradually improving, in all aspects of efforts, the network will be less and less verbal violence, the network will have a civilized sky.
